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**Live Cast Course Registration**

As defined by Northeastern University, Live Cast course sections are taught using synchronous, web-based technology by an instructor at one location to students in a classroom at a campus location, with instructor-classroom interactions facilitated by an in-class instructional assistant. This allows students at one location to benefit from faculty expertise at another location, while still maintaining live student-faculty instructional interaction and feedback.

At this time, students may register for only one Live Cast course per academic term as part of their course load, regardless of visa status.

F-1 graduate students choosing to enroll in a Live Cast course section cannot take any of the below combinations to meet their full-time enrollment requirements:

1. One online course + one Hybrid course
2. One online course + one Live Cast course
3. One Live Cast course + one Live Cast course

F-1 students are eligible to take a Live Cast course section as their final course in their graduating academic term, even if they only have one course required for degree completion.

**Live Cast Course Attendance Policy**

The faculty instructor of the Live Cast section will establish an attendance policy to ensure successful completion of course requirements. However, at a minimum, students may not miss more than 10% of the class meetings without valid excuse(s). “Attendance” for a class session is defined as remaining in the classroom for the duration of the class. Please note, these are the minimum requirements and the faculty instructor may pose additional requirements.